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Carthage
School
Up Next?

LITTLE HANDS, BIG GOALS

BY MARY KATE MURPHY
Staff Writer

Second-graders at Cameron Elementary School combine the use of books and computers in their lessons.

TED FITZGERALD/The Pilot

Classrooms Increasing
Their Digital Learning
BY MARY KATE MURPHY
Staff Writer

If the COVID-19 pandemic has had
a silver lining in elementary school
classrooms, it’s the metallic sheen
of the iPads and Chromebooks in
the hands of every Moore County
Schools student.
That’s every student, down to the
last kindergartner. It’s a goal district
administrators hadn’t dared to set
even two years ago. Since 2016, the
school board has routinely asked for
funding to provide individual computers for just third grade and up,
but to little avail.

SP Location: Grocer Still
Shopping for Moore Site
BY LAURA DOUGLASS
Staff Writer

The Florida-based grocer Publix has
expanded its footprint broadly in North
Carolina, but attempts over the last few
years to bag a Moore County location
have stayed on the shelf.
That could soon be changing.
According to architectural plans reviewed by the Southern Pines Town
Council this past week, Publix may
now be eyeing space near the proposed
Target store in the Morganton Park
South development.
Town leaders considered an architectural compliance permit request on
Wednesday for a 221,000-square-foot
“open air” retail development. The 35acre tract is part of the larger conceptual development plan unanimously
approved in September for the 100-acre
parcel stretching between U.S. 15-501
and Morganton Road.
Courtney Kuch, of RSP Architects,
presented plans Wednesday on behalf of Midland Atlantic Properties.
Midland Atlantic Properties has developed 11 projects in North Carolina,
notably Southpoint, an award-winning
325-acre project in Durham, and works

frequently with other corporate partners, including Target, Kroger, Publix
and Harris Teeter.
He noted the new shopping center
in the Morganton Park South development will be “bookended” on both sides
by tall clock towers, and incorporate a
number of architectural design details
“leveraged” from downtown Southern
Pines. Numerous outdoor gathering
spaces with trellises and water features
connect to sidewalks and a greenway
path along the proposed four-lane parkway between U.S. 15-501 to encourage
pedestrian connectivity.
“In today’s retail, you have to offer
more than brick and mortar to compete with online sales. You give people
a reason to be here and stay here. It is
a lifestyle center,” Kuch said, noting
the shopping center incorporates architectural details seen around downtown
Southern Pines.
He did not identify Publix by name,
but said the plaza’s second largest
tenant space (adjacent to Target) would
likely be a grocery store.
Kuch further stated the building’s exterior second floor patio was part of a

see GROCERY, page A5

The nearly unprecedented influx
of state and federal funding to public schools over the last 18 months
changed that.
For a full two months at the end of
the spring 2020 semester, the only
way for teachers to reach their students was virtually. Suddenly every
student needed a way to get online,
whether they were old enough for
state end-of-year testing or not.
When in-person learning resumed
in the fall of 2020, it was only part
time.

see DIGITAL LEARNING, page A4

BY LAURA DOUGLASS
Staff Writer

A proposed land swap of approximately 33 acres with an adjoining neighbor
of the Moore County landfill site off
N.C. 5 in Aberdeen could provide an enhanced buffer area for the busy facility.
Solid Waste Director David Lambert
presented the idea to the Board of
Commissioners on Tuesday. He explained the existing landfill is “oddly
shaped” with a peninsula-like area that
is unusable as is.
“It doesn’t fit into what our needs
are,” Lambert said. “So the question
becomes, where can we find value and
extend the value of what we have going
on?”
Hope Wilson owns the large adjoining
tract of land that includes a pie-shaped
wedge jutting into the landfill’s larger
footprint. Lambert said the land swap
would create a more compact landfill
site and provide additional buffering
between the facility’s core operations
and neighboring properties. There
is also a stream on the sliver of land,
which Lambert said could be helpful
for dust control measures at the landfill.
Wilson’s 33-acre portion of property
carries a tax valuation of $115,500. The
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County Considers Land
Swap Deal at Landfill Site

OPINION

Political Poison of
Public Education

Moore County Schools might
not have any high-profile building projects underway, now that
all four new elementary schools
and the expansion at North
Moore High have fully opened,
but that may not be the case for
long.
The Board of Education is
gearing up to move forward with
renovating the gymnasiums of at
least three elementary schools
within the next year, and replacing Carthage Elementary is still
on the periphery of the district’s
broader discussions about future
construction spending.
While the board has dedicated
its efforts this year to addressing
smaller projects like new roofing
and heating system repairs, it’s
beginning to consider what the
next significant phase of school
construction might entail.
Needs that have emerged since
the district last worked on a master facilities plan include modernizing West End Elementary,
adding classrooms at Cameron
Elementary and Crains Creek
Middle to match those schools’
core capacity, and expanding
Vass-Lakeview Elementary.
Expanding
Pinecrest
and
Union Pines, or building a new
high school to offset over-enrollment, remain at the forefront of
discussions as well.
“There’s still concern about
dealing with a new high school,
which really could mean that
Advanced Career Center, it
could mean some high school
in between Union Pines and
Pinecrest, and unfortunately it’s
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county’s property is valued at $117,000,
which meets the state law requiring a
full and fair exchange.
“We want to be good neighbors and
to be good neighbors you want to have
some good buffers,” Lambert said, noting the deal would not expand the landfill’s boundaries.
In addition there is a non-contiguous
L-shaped piece of county-owned property adjacent to the landfill that does
not provide high use or is very accessible. Lambert recommended it could be
disposed of as surplus property through
an upset bid process. Any funds raised
could potentially be used to offset other
landfill expenses.
“There has been some (development)
interest in that area,” Lambert said,
judging from recent real estate transactions. An initial bid of $60,000 has
been received and the property carries
a tax value of $119,000.
Commissioner Catherine Graham
recommended a fair market value appraisal should be conducted prior to accepting any bids.
Commissioner Jerry Daeke, who
owned a real estate appraisal busi-

see LANDFILL, page A5
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Plenty of Sun
Feels Like: 69°
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Winds: N at 6 mph
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Sunny and Mild
Feels Like: 75°
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